
 

Welcome to this the latest edition of our bulletin.  It is difficult to believe how quickly this term has gone and 
that Easter is nearly upon us.  We have been working hard to ensure our students in Years 11, 12 and 13 are as 
prepared as they can be for the coming exam season.  Intervention, support and revision programmes are 
underway and we are expecting a record turnout for our Easter school revision classes. Students have also 
been provided with revision guides and advice from our staff and our on-site mentor.  We wish our students 
the best of luck and continue to support them as we recognise the challenges they have faced.  For many of 
these students their last formal exams would have been in Year 6. 
 
Congratulations to those students who have gained a place with us in either Year 7 or Year 12 next year.  Our 
induction programme has continued throughout the year and we are very much looking forward to face-to-
face induction days next term. 
 
This year we welcomed Jane Mwende to our school community, although Jane does not attend our schools as 
she lives in Kenya.  Our students fundraise to sponsor her so that she can attend school in her own country.  
We look forward to seeing Jane grow and learn over the coming years. 
 
Our sports teams continue to represent us across the county and further afield – they have achieved some 
fantastic results against challenging competition.  A special mention needs to go to our Year 11 basketball 
team who have been crowned county champions.  Well done to all of you involved in making our sports teams 
so successful. 
 
This term has also seen our students and staff raise the bar and get involved in raising awareness and money 
for charities and good causes.  Comic Relief and Ukraine Day are just two examples where we have come 
together as a whole campus community.  Thank you for all of the support we have received from you our 
parents and carers to ensure our community events are so successful. 
 
We have also been able to see our talented actors, dancers and musicians perform on stage again in a 
production of Shrek the Musical.  As always, these performances are a joy to watch.  We all recognise the hard 
work and dedication that is needed by all involved. 
 
And finally, I wish you all a healthy and happy Easter break. 
 
Mike Wilson 
Headteacher 
Wigston Academy/Wigston College 
 



School Closes – Friday 8th April 2022 

Easter Holiday – Monday 11th April – Friday 22nd April 2022 

School Opens – Monday 25th April 2022 

May Day Bank Holiday – Monday 2nd May 2022 

School Closes – Friday 27th May 2022 

Mid Term Break – Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June 2022 

School Opens – Monday 6th June 2022 

School Closes – Thursday 7th July 2022 

Here are our top ten students so far this year.  As always, students have been selected for 
their attitude to learning, good behaviour and excellent attendance.  Well done to all of you! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Alice Anderson Ernie Atkinson Emilia Bruce Thomas Baldwin Lesedi Bambeni 

Chloe Burch Curtis Bennett Taylor Bryan Shannon Carter Tillyan Dawkins 

Ruby Dean Anisha Bhogal Daniel Emery Megan Geary Phoebe Masters 

Olivia Derry Annabelle Bonsor Maya Extremera-

Ravel 

Amelia Moreton Jack Morton 

Elouise Hawes Oscar Lord Jessica Gledhill Bayem Onelum Caitlin Rodway 

Alex Hindocha Zac Marquis Ben Hamilton Jake Orbell Stefan Savic 

Grace Lowry Rhys Moon Miranda Ncube Molly May Parker Arry Singh Bola 

Neve Page Seth Orton Cole Robinson Ben Pollard Matthew Ward 

Albion Sema Billy Tinnion Jack South Kyra-Jai Sewell Lily Young 

Hanna Tkacz Jasmine 

Westwood 

Orion Turner-

Harris 

Flynn Smith Sara Zapata Perez 



It’s been a very busy and productive start to the spring term. The year group have fully 
embraced the activities both during the school day and within our after-school activities; with 
World Book Day, sponsoring a Child in Kenya, fundraising for Ukraine and Comic Relief Bake Off 
to name just a few.  
The year group’s attendance is still good and they continue to accrue a high number of 
achievement points each day. Lots of rewards and certificates have been given out; it’s fabulous 
to be able to regularly celebrate their successes.    
Mrs D Smith – Head of Year 7 

Year 8 have made a positive start to the spring term and staff are full of praise about our year 
group.  
Over the last couple of weeks we have come together to support our local charities and other 
good causes around the world. 
The Bake Off was an outstanding success. I would like to take the opportunity to thank our 
pupils as well as parents and carers for all the hard work put into this. As a Head of Year I was 
extremely proud at the number of cakes baked.  Not only did we raise a substantial amount of 
money for charity, our pupils learnt life skills whilst having fun. Who knew we had so many 
talented bakers in our year group! 
Our next event to look forward to is our Easter rewards assembly. This gives us the 
opportunity to rewards our pupils for their ongoing hard work.  
Mrs C Bentley – Head of Year 8 

Overall Year 9 are having a really good spring term; this first half term has gone so fast. Our 
students have been thinking about their option choices and are currently going through the 
process of having one-to-one discussions to help them make the right decisions.  
We raised a lot of money for Comic Relief; thank you to all students who baked and purchased a 
cake, your support is much appreciated.  
It is always nice to see our students engaged in their learning, I have particularly enjoyed seeing 
our Year 9’s creating their own pizzas in ADT, we have many talented cooks!  
As always, attendance and punctuality is vitally important in school, every day really does matter. 
All students should have the correct equipment and must bring it to school every day, this 
includes a reading book.  
Thank you for your continued support this half term and well done Year 9, I am very proud of all 
you have achieved and I am looking forward to our rewards assembly at the end of term.  
Miss C Bramley – Head of Year 9  

 



As we get ever closer to GCSE examinations, students’ focus and engagement has intensified 
and I am really pleased with how the Year 11’s are responding. We are currently doing our 
second round of PPEs and again students’ behaviour during these has been outstanding. These 
are taking place in lessons and will give us a clearer picture of where each student is currently 
and what we need to focus our teaching, revision and support on. I would like to take this 
opportunity to remind you about our support and catch up sessions that departments are 
putting on; Monday to Thursday after school. This is open to all Year 11 students and the 
timetable can be found on our website. I would urge all Year 11’s to attend as many sessions as 
they can; these are valuable sessions. If students haven’t started already, now is the time to 
start some form of revision rather than cramming it all in at the end. Little and often is the best 
way to revise and will increase students chances of being successful in their GCSE’s. 
As we look forward, I would like to remind students to keep checking their PS@16 accounts and 
their emails for any information that colleges may send through. We are also working incredibly 
hard on the end of year Prom and the Prom Committee are meeting regularly to get these plans 
in place. If any student has changed their mind and now wants to attend the Prom we will 
accept their payment, but it would have to be in full, which is £33.00.  
As always, thank you for your continued support and if you have any queries please do not 
hesitate to get in touch with me via email: dcarletti@wigstonmat.org or alternatively you can 
call the College on 0116 2881611. 
Mr D Carletti - Head of Year 11 

Year 10’s have made a very positive start to the term and are receiving a lot of positive feedback 
and praise.  
Wigston Academy has been involved in a lot of fundraising this term and as a year group we 
have raised a significant amount of money. The enthusiasm towards Comic Relief and the 
Ukraine non-uniform day was overwhelming and we were very proud!  
During our PHSCE lessons and assemblies we are talking about revision techniques to prepare 
students for the practise exams that commence after the Easter holidays. Can I use this 
opportunity to request support in ensuring all students have the correct equipment for school 
and studying/revising at home and are in school at every possible opportunity. 
We are approaching another very busy term; as always please do not hesitate to contact me if 
you have any questions or concerns:  rchapman@wigstonmat.org 
Well done Year 10’s, keep up the good work and we will see you after the Easter holidays.  
Mrs R Chapman – Head of Year 10 & Mrs M Brennan – Pastoral Support 

Congratulations to all the Year 6 students who have secured a place at Wigston Academy. All parents 

should have received a welcome letter which includes information about our Parents Evening on 

Wednesday 6th April.  There will be two time slots, 5.00 pm and 6.00 pm, which are available to book. 

The letter also includes confirmation of our Induction days which are to be held on the 4th and 5th July 

2022. We can't wait to meet you all! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the 3rd March Wigston Academy celebrated World Book Day. The whole week was dedicated to 
reading, with a number of members of staff giving up their lunchtime to read from their favourite books. 
Lots of our students came along to listen to the readings and to ask the teachers questions about their 
books and to take out books of their own.  

On World Book Day itself our Key Stage 3 library was finally opened and the students flocked to come 
and borrow books, look around or simply to sit and read. All lessons began with the reading of a section 
of a book, which continued into the other lessons throughout the day. This culminated in the book being 
revealed in their last lesson and where to find the book in our school library.  

In addition to this, we also had a Reading Cafe, where students could spend a lesson during the day 
having a cup of hot chocolate, tea or coffee and read. This was a huge success and all the students 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.  

Finally, we had lots of staff dressing up as their favourite novel character. The kids loved trying to guess 
which characters they were and have asked if they can dress up for next World Book Day...so watch this 
space.   Mr S Mackay 

 

When does it run?   -  Monday lunchtimes 
Where can you find us?   -  Room 30a 
What do we do?   -  We have a weekly quiz based on world 
events (with some silly picture clues!)  However, we are also 
open to suggestions and like a variety of quizzes and games. 

Virtual talk led by the team at the Richard III Visitor Centre 
Year 7 and 8 were invited to listen to their most popular talk which tells the 
story of how Richard III came to be buried in Leicester and then found over 
500 years later underneath a car park. It covers the amazing discovery of the 
remains in 2012 as well as the detailed analysis of those remains which led to 
the conclusion that they were in fact those of the last Plantagenet king.   
The students asked lots of great questions and also discovered that the story 
of the Princes in the Tower may not be quite what we thought.  

Upcoming events: There will be an Ask the Expert virtual session hosted by The National Space Centre 
for our Year 9 More Able students. 



A focus over the half term in tutor time and lessons has been feedback on whether students are 
equipped to learn, with the basic kit in their school bags for their day of learning. The feedback has 
demonstrated that the majority of students are well equipped and have the required equipment with 
them as per the image below: 
 

The result for the minority of students who do not have the basic equipment with them for their day 
in school including pens and pencils is lost learning. This is as a result of equipment having to be 
sought for them to be able to complete the work in lessons. 
 
Can we please suggest you use the image above to refresh yourselves regarding what is needed and 
suggest perhaps a spot check or bag check at home to ensure your child has the right equipment for 
their day ahead at school. Thank you in advance for taking the time to read this article and supporting 
your child and us with their learning. 
 
Memory & Revision Strategies 
For students in KS4 and KS5, it will not be long before the exam season is on us.  Students have been 
sharing that they are planning their revision timetables and we have had some enquiries from both 
students and parents about ideas to support their studies at home. 
 
So what do we know about memory? 
• Consistent practice and revisiting previous material strengthens memory and boosts learning 
• Information, if not revisited, is ‘lost’ from our memory 
• Our working memory is finite and limited and so overloading this or cramming for revision 

doesn’t work 
 
The importance of Habits and Routines 

Within revision time, it’s important to establish a strong routine. Having goals are good for setting a 
direction. Students need to decide - What is it they want to achieve in this revision session? 

In order to support the forming of good revision habits, there are a number of areas to be considered: 

• Start small and build up – reduce distractions where and when they are revising and get your 
family to encourage the creation of a revision timetable and put it somewhere visible in the 
house. Ensure someone else is knowledgeable of this timetable to enable accountability and aid 
support. 

KS4 students are also expected to have a calculator. 



• Make it attractive – collaborative focused revision is beneficial (alongside attending interventions 

or revision sessions at school). Putting a ‘reward’ in place at the end of a revision session – if they 

have completed X then they can……..  It can be as simple as some phone time to their favourite 

snack or even a powernap! 

• Make it satisfying – students should challenge themselves and track their own revision progress 

and as a family encourage them to stick to their revision timetable. Small steps build success and 

motivation.  

• Make it obvious – if possible, students should aim to revise in the same area of the house and leave 

materials out ready to support organisation and to support routines.  

• Revision spaces  - should be clear, uncluttered and comfortable. 

 

Effective revision strategies: 

Retrieval Practice 
Simply put, recalling information from memory is simple and powerful. Retrieval practice is a learning 
strategy which makes you think hard and brings information to mind. It is the action of actively retrieving 
knowledge that boosts learning and strengthens memory. It means trying to remember previously 
learned information as opposed to simply re-reading it. Examples include: 
 
• Knowledge quizzing and low stakes testing 
• Multiple choice tests 
• Completing past paper questions or practice answers 
• Answering verbal questions asked by teachers/peers/parents 
• Creating flashcards or revision materials where you can ‘test’ yourself 
 
One particularly effective strategy is the creation and use of flashcards. Flashcards are generally a card 
containing a small amount of information as an aid to learning. The use of flashcards are for low stakes 
testing to improve recall and to strengthen memory. 
 
An effective flashcard may include the following (in each subject they will be used in a different way): 

• A key term/key word with definition on the back 
• A key date with the event on the back 
• A key equation with its use in practice on the back 
• A past paper question and a model answer on the back 



Effective use of flashcards – The Leitner System: 
In order to use flashcards most effectively, the Leitner System is a desired strategy. Once students have 
created a set of flashcards, they need three boxes/areas marked as the following. 
 

 
 
• Students can then test themselves on the flashcards in the Box 1 pile 
• If they get the answer correct on the flashcard, they can move it to the Box 2 pile 
• If they get it incorrect, it stays in Box 1 
• It is advised that students test themselves twice a week on the flashcards in Box 2 
• If they get the answer correct on the flashcard, it can be moved to the Box 3 pile 
• If they get it incorrect, it stays in Box 2 
• The aim is to get all of the flashcards to Box 3 
 
This video is really useful and helps support you and your child in using the Leitner system: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=C20EvKtdJwQ 
 

Deliberate Practice 
This follows a simple process to support your revision. Start by spending time reviewing a topic/unit 
before quizzing/testing yourself with no notes and from your memory (this is vital for revision). Once 
you have finished, check your answers. This will support you in showing where your ‘knowledge gaps’ 
are and where focus needs to be in your future revision. Revision shouldn’t keep you in your comfort 
zone, you need to be thinking hard and identifying your own areas for development. Avoid simply 
revising topics you enjoy. A technique to support deliberate practice is the Pomodoro Technique. 

BOX 1: 
Every day 

BOX 2: 
Twice a week 

BOX 3: 
Once a week 



 
It has been a very busy half term in school for our community team: our Cooks4Life programme has 
started; we joined Plan UK and met our sponsored child Jane; another litter picking session took place 
with some of our Year 7 volunteers; we took part in Comic Relief Bake Off week and we had our first 
training weekend with our Duke of Edinburgh students. 
 
Plan International UK 
This term as part of our community projects, we joined the Plan International Scheme by sponsoring a 
child in Kenya.  Our sponsorship will help provide education and vocational skills, protecting girls from 
abuse and to develop their community.  We received personal information about our sponsored child, 
Jane Mwende and her family.   Some of our Year 7’s have already started to write letters to Jane and are 
currently taking part in a fundraising activity - Guess how many items in the jar? 

Comic Relief Bake Off Week—14th to 18th March 
This year we hosted a Bake Off for Comic Relief.  We had an 
amazing response and had a total of 92 entries over the week 
from Year 7 to Year 11.  All of the cakes that were entered were 
then sold on the day and all monies raised went towards each 
year groups total.  All the donations made on our non-uniform 
day were then added together and overall we raised a massive 
£1,534.39!!  Year 10 were the year group winners.  
Congratulations to them.  The week was a real school 
community effort and everyone should feel very proud of 
themselves.   



Litter Picking with Active Oadby and Wigston 
Our second session of litter picking for 2022 was on Thursday 24th March 
when we took six Year 7 students out into the local area.  These sessions 
have been a great success and much appreciated by local residents in the 
community. 

Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) - 26th and 27th March 
Our 23 Year 10 students took part in their DofE training weekend, which was based at school.  They  
learned a lot of new skills that are needed to complete the expedition element of the course.  Some of 
the activities involved map-reading and navigation skills, cooking and putting up tents.  They thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and are now extremely excited for their practice and assessed weekends which are 
coming up in May.  All 23 students were a credit to our school and got fully involved in all of the activities.   
Well done everyone! 

 



For the last three weeks Miss Goodhew has been working alongside a nutritionist from 
the Cooks 4 Life program and some families to learn more about nutrition whilst having 
fun making healthy and tasty dishes. So far, they have made oat cookies, halloumi kebabs 
and mushroom and chickpea curry.  
The activities prove that healthy food isn’t boring or tasteless; just a bit of knowledge 
about how to make the odd change and working out what you like can make the world of 
difference. Everyone has enjoyed taste testing the unusual and exotic fruits and 
vegetables chosen by our students each week - even the pickiest eaters have given them a 
go and very much enjoyed them! 
We hope to continue the program again in the summer term and beyond! 

  

 



Here are just a small selection of the amazing cakes our students brought in for The 

Great Comic Relief Bake Off 

THE TOTAL MONEY RAISED FOR COMIC RELIEF WAS A MASSIVE £1,534.39!! 



Instrumental Lessons 
I am delighted to let you know that Noise Tuition will be starting to provide instrumental lessons at 
school in a few weeks’ time.  Their Director, Dan Caws, says, “We excel at moving students through their 
individual musical journey, be that grades or learning their favourite songs all whilst having a great time 
expanding their musicality with our incredible team!” 
 
We hope to offer: 

Piano – classical and modern 
Guitar – acoustic, electric and bass 
Drums 
Music Theory 

 
Our usual lesson costs are £13 for a 20 minute lesson or £19 for a 30 minute lesson. 
 
Get Started 
There’s no letter to return or money to school; simply visit www.noisetuition.com, hit Get Lessons and 
follow the instructions.  Noise Tuition sends email updates after each lesson, together with lesson times 
and other information, to ensure you are fully informed about your child’s progress. 
 
Noise Tuition are happy to answer any questions you have, so please either send them a quick email on 
hello@noisetuition.com or call 08443 575 470. 

Students have given up their 

lunchtimes  to make special  

bracelets and pom poms in blue and 

yellow to sell to students and staff.  

So far they have raised over £20. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.noisetuition.com


Year 13 Mock Interviews 
It was so good to be able to invite local volunteers back into College to support Year 13 students with a 
mock interview. Students spent time preparing for the event and impressed the local employers who 
gave up their time. The feedback was incredible: 
‘What a fantastic group of brilliant, intelligent and proactive young people’ Jon Woodcock – AJA Solutions 
‘Thank you so much, it was a great morning – always rewarding! And you have some amazing students’ 
Rob Spence – Paragon Solutions 
‘They were all amazing – thank you’ Jenny Cross – Cross Productions 

Careers Fair 

On the 30th March we held a Careers Fair to help and support students at the Academy and the College 

explore the wide range of opportunities available to them. We had 30 stalls from a wide range of 

Universities, Colleges, services and local employers who created a welcoming and positive atmosphere. 

Over 500 parents and students attended from Wigston Academy and Wigston College. It was great to 

have a face-to-face event again and have such a wide range of organisations supporting our students. 

Thank you to everyone who came along.  



 Careers Resources on the Website 

The careers section of the College and Academy website has been updated with a range of resources for 

parents and carers, as well as students and teachers, which can be accessed from home. There are 

always lots of opportunities for students to get involved to explore future careers.  

Academic Mentor session for Year 13 on revision and study skills 
We are very pleased this year to have academic mentor Dawn Dobney working with our Year 13 students 
to ensure that they are as ready as possible for their exams. Ms Dobney has been coaching our students 
on time management, study and revision skills and exam techniques. Her advice has been invaluable to 
our students, who, because of Covid, have had little experience of sitting exams. Our aim is to enable 
them to maximise their revision time and help them to feel as confident as possible.  

Charity Committee - Ukraine Day 
This term our Charity Committee have chosen to 
support the Ukraine Emergency Disaster Relief Fund. On 
Thursday 24th March they organised a Ukraine Day 
across the Trust. Students were invited to wear blue 
and yellow to show their support and donate money for 
the charity. Year 11 and Sixth Form students also held a 
baking competition and sold cakes for donations. 
Tiger Tots also showed their support by making a 
window display and collecting money. A whopping 
£1,226.46 was raised on the day. We are very 
proud of how our students always rise to the 
challenge to help those in need. 

Wellbeing Committee - Quiz night for Mind 
On Thursday 24th March the Wellbeing Committee organised a student and staff quiz night in aid of the 
charity ‘Mind’. Everyone had a great time and they managed to raise £80 for this great charity. Well 
done to all involved. 

Environmental Committee – Tree Planting and 
Recycling 
It has been a very busy term for our Environment 
Committee. This month they have planted 105 
trees on College land. These were kindly donated 
by the Woodland Trust. Students involved 
thoroughly enjoyed the activity and did a fantastic 
job. We look forward to seeing these grow and 
doing our bit to help the planet! The Committee 
have also been busy creating stationery recycling 
points in the student common rooms.   

Sixth Form Interviews 
Interviews for our 2022 Sixth Form intake are still taking place. We have had a record number of 
applications this year. Any Year 11 Wigston Academy students who have not yet applied but wish to do 
so still have time. Please visit the Wigston College website for details of the application process.  



Football: 

The Year 9 Boys’ Football team’s amazing National Cup run unfortunately 

came to an end this month at the quarter final stage.  They had beaten 

Nunnery School 2-1 after extra time in the round of 16 but came up 

against a strong Horizon CC team in the last 8 and lost.  However, making 

it to the last 8 of over 800 schools is an amazing achievement and the 

boys should be very proud! 

The footballing achievements continued this term as three of our boys’ teams have made it to the 

County Cut Finals—a superb achievement!  Our Year 9, 10 and 11 teams will all be hoping to be crowned 

County Champions when the finals take place at Harborough Town FC on April 5th.  Good luck all! 

And the girls’ teams did not want to miss out on the success either.  Both our Year 8/9 and Year 10/11 

teams were crowned Oadby and Wigston Champions and have gone on to represent the area in the 

County Cup.  Very well done girls! 

Meanwhile, in Futsal, the successes continued as, again, both our Year 9 and Year 10 teams won the 

Oadby and Wigston Tournaments.  They will now go on to the finals later this term.  Very well done and 

good luck girls! 

Netball: 

This term all of our netball teams have played their final games of the season and have taken part in their 

South Leicestershire Tournaments at Leicester Grammar.  All of the teams played some challenging but 

amazing netball resulting in our Year 8 and 10 teams finishing in 5th place, Year 9 and 11 in 4th place and 

our Year 7’s coming in 3rd place.  For our Year 11 team, this tournament concluded their five years 

playing together and they have been a pleasure to work with; as for the other year groups we look 

forward to the new season in September! 



Basketball: 

After being crowned Oadby and Wigston 

Champions, the Year 8 boys’ team made it to the 

quarter finals of the County Cup. 

The Year 11 boys’ team went one further and 

claimed the County title!  It was a fantastic run 

finishing with a brilliant 76-34 over Priory Belvoir 

at the Morningside Arena.  County Champions in 

their final year is no less than what they deserve.  

Very well done boys! 

Badminton: 

Our U14 and U16 teams finished their Oadby and Wigston League campaigns.  All four teams played well 

and the U16 girls’ team went on to be Oadby and Wigston Champions!  Well done girls!  They will now 

represent the area in the county finals. 

Ukraine Appeal: 

The PE department did a week of fundraising for the Ukraine Appeal.  This included penalty shootouts 

and basketball free throw competitions.  Thanks to the generosity of students and staff we raised an 

impressive £300! 

Careers Week: 

As part of the careers week in March, the PE department had five video messages from people in the 

world of sports and leisure.  A big thanks go to Kevin Friend, Lucy Thorne, Reuben Walker, Rob 

Paternostro and Manish Bhasin.  If you want to see the videos please go to our Twitter account or 

YouTube channel. 

Extra-curricular Clubs: 

A reminder that all of our clubs are open to anyone—you do not have to be or even want to be part of 

the team to attend!  There are new clubs starting after Easter including athletics and tennis. 

A date for your diary …. 

Although we still have a lot of events, fixtures and clubs coming up, the end of the academic year is in 

sight and so our annual Sports Awards Evening is being planned.  More details to follow but for your 

diary, the date is confirmed as TUESDAY 5TH JULY 2022! 

To keep up to date with information from the PE department,  

please follow our Twitter account: @WigstonAcadPE 



Earlier this month the Performing Arts Team, along with our highly talented students, 

presented our annual musical—Shrek The Musical.  After what has been a very 

challenging two years, it was an absolute pleasure and privilege to give the students this 

opportunity again.  Students from KS3, KS4 and KS5 joined together to perform an 

amazing West End-standard musical.  The performances were the culmination of months 

of preparation and many hours of rehearsal.  Our student’s enthusiasm has been 

boundless and from the start we have sought to maximise the fun and fulfilment a 

production of this size can provide for everyone involved on stage, backstage and in the 

pit.  The orchestra was mainly made up of students, performing an incredibly challenging 

score.  Needless to say, we are all incredibly proud of all those that took part in whatever 

capacity.  We were supported as a team by ex-colleagues, colleagues and ex-students 

whose input was immense and helped the students perform an incredible show.  We also 

appreciate and value our audiences for their enthusiastic support throughout the week.  

I am confident that Shrek provided our students with a sense of achievement and 

success that will remain with them for life. 

The Performing Arts Team are now working towards our last showcase of the academic 

year—Summer Madness.  This will be a culmination of all the work we have done in 

Performing Arts this year.  If students want to get involved they are more than welcome 

to:  please see one of the Performing Arts staff or look out for our notices.  Please come 

and support what will be an amazing production.  Tickets are on sale now from the 

Wigston Academy/Wigston College reception or via the websites production link. 

 








